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Explains High Prices
Edit T Washington Herald

nave to go buck but a few yrs to
tLc time when the farmer had to sell at
sve t ruinously low prices that there was
R margin of profit to him on anything
Still population was Increasing at a
wonderful rate For a few years put
prices have been good Labor has ad-

vanced about 50 per cent but with no

f Improvement In efficiency Any farmer
will toll you that labor is so inefllclont
and unreliable that ho has had to cut
down in farm production from 10 to M

per cent Its simple arithmetic to see
what a tremendous reduction in produc-
ing in the United States this shows to
exist Is it any wonder that prices of
all farm products are soaring high in
15111 The simple failure of production to
keep pace with rapidly Increasing popu-

lation and consumption accounts for this
Feme time since Mr Roosevelt had a

committee appointed to see if the condi-
tion of the farmer could be improved
All the farmer wants done for him is
better and more efficient labor With
irh improvement In his labor he will go

to producing with profit and prices
normal

Lot Congress and the State legislatures
get to work to better the labor condi-
tions of the country If this is not done
prices will continue to soar The fault
Is not with any combination made by a
few retailers or wholesalers but with
tim Inefficiency of farm labor as corn
rarrd with other days c P BALI

I rpemlle Va

The Origin of Sunday
L 1 VT The WaaUoRUm Herald

Now that the people of the District of
Columbia are discussing the Johnston
Sunday bill it IK an opportune time to
consider the origin of this holiday The
earth revolves around the sun in a eer

definite period of time which re
mains practically the same from year to
ycur The moon revolves about the
earth in a period twelve of which and
fra tlon over are equal to the flretruune-
drciiiii Hence our primitive ancestors
AD nil that there were twelve moonths
cr months in year The next astro

period is that of the earths rota
t n upon Its axes causing day and night
r 1 although our forbears were ignorant

r f the true ture character of this rotation-
it was easy for them to realize that about

of these periods were equal to the
scar and that about twentynine of them
na 3e the month

Tfcry noticed four distinct forms of the
ni n all dark half light all light and
1alf light on the opposite side To mark
th se times they divided the month Into
inr parts establishing the week of
tvfn days anj worshiped the sun on

te first day sunday and the moon
j cc iul day moonday Monday

Tals is the real origin of the week and
cf Sunday and the foolish story of the
Crrittor of the universe working six

I tiring so that He must rest on the
and then requiring his creatures-

t follow his example is the childish ex
of the Jew concerning a thing

tf cy iound already in practice at a time
T en they knew very little about suck
nattfrs-

Tl notion therefore that a man who
tvcrlcs or plays upon that day commits
1 heinous sin II too puerile to public-
ly proclaimed In these days of enitgntftn-

rrrnt and mental culture
EUDOKUS C KKCKBV

Spiritism
Ldlt r WaaUnttflO IfenU

Should public attention M the measur-
er iritism is now entering upon K Augus-
tan age

It is not a new thing by any means
r t science with twentiethcentury intre

Is exploring every known niche
ant corner of the labyrinth of modern
rrirtlsm in its endeavor to throw some
Ight upon Its perplexing problems and Is
t MS holding it up to the gze of the mul
ttuJp

It is a remarkable fact that the results
f f all this inquiry have corroborated the

mulative testimony of the human race

fr centuries concerning the existence of
rrritstic phenomena-
To the scientist these phenomena pre-

sent unlimited and practically unexplored
t f 3s of research which he is anxious to-

t ter
However man has not always been fe-

r rant of the origin of these wonderful
rowers manifested in performing the
nany superhuman acts of mediums

Vi He the distinguished leaders of the
trlleotual world confess themselves baf
ftd in their efforts to sound the mystery

spiritistic phenomena it is a source of
treat satisfaction to the Christian to
know that the most humble student of
Gods word may understand thoroughly

s tle whole of the spirits
The feats of levitation performed by the

TicJinm Hume under the searching
Sir William Creokos are indeed won

ucrful and apparently incompatible with
ordinary physical law

Bible gives us a record of ttye first
laser of levitation performed by Satan

prince of evil spirits They are found
in the world today About 4 Xfe years

ie convinced Eve that she would be
LftPl up physically aboe death and
L ted up mentally to be as God if she
voulil disobey Gods word

Mneteen hundred V rs ago the same
brag attempted to secure the same mis
trjst of Gods word from Christ himself
Not being able tp deceive Christ into
thinking that he could raise himself into
a superior position mentally and morally
Satan carries him bodily to the top of the
mountain and to the pinnacle of the tern
jle at Jerusalem

This miracle of levitation did not cau
Christ to give up his belief in the Word
Neither should such miracles performed
today on a smaller scale affect belief-

n the truth of the Scriptures

After all the Christian is not so much
concerned over the power which can lift
a man up in the air for a few minutes
only to let him drop down again as he
Is desirous of the power which can lift
nen and women out of their old lives of
fin never again to return to their old
ways

These modern miracles like the ancient
are presented to man for a purpose

The enemy of God Is endeavoring by ev
cry means possible to alienate the affec-

tions of the creature rasa from the Cre-

ator God In order to bolster up his un
fcrlptural doctrines he sooks to throw a
veil of plausibility and apparent author-
ity over hs evil intentions by supernatu-
ral manifestations

God through the prophet Isaiah warns
us of these wizards and points ue to
the law and to the testimony

And when they shall say unto you
Seek unto Loom that have familiar spit
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its and unto the wizards that chirp and
that mutter should not a people seek
unto their God on behalf of tha living
should seek unto the dead To the
law amI to the testimony if they speak
not according to this word surely thore Is

no morning for them Iss4sh vil19S
American Revised

When men whether they be scientists-
or professed Christians throw aside the
Bible they are spurning the only life
preserver that can save thorn from mod-

ern delusion c B HOLMES
TakHaa I aik D C

Lincoln Befriended Actors
Editor The WatfcioctMi Herald

Dramatic genius has had a hard strug-
gle In all Christian countries not except-
ing the land of the free from the time
Thespis staged his play In a cart to
day of somewhat better

The early struggles of theatrical bands
from Boston to the golden shores of
the Pacific would furnish material for
many volumes of stories stranger than
any modern fiction and with all the
parts needed for a worldthrilling play
Plenty of comedy much tragedy an the
okl wolf of tradition nearly every Thes-
pian wots of sooner or later

It is almost incredible that the sturdy
sensible people of our early history should
have shown intolerable hostility to the
boat genius of the world the genius of
true poetry song and oratory and all
that puts man superior to the brute But
It was the result of jealous combines
which sought to rule the earth And
combines do things Individuals would
often be ashamed of doing

It was a long and strong fight Moses
Kimball had with the Pure in Heart
before he gave a theatrical play in Bos-

ton and thus opened the New World to
the dramatic profession And what a
world of good the slaves of the noble art
have done since that time In every
corner of the West in every mining
camp and everywhere a town started the
players and singers have Joyed people
with the best and sunniest things to be
found in the soul of humanity

Nearly a century ago a small band of
actors father mother and two chil-

dren among the noted artists tolled
Westward through mud and storm
sometimes afoot at others as steerage
passengers on river or lake boats play-
ing here and there in rude buildings or
barns They gathered some money and
built rough theater in Springfield III
They spent all their money fitting up
the building But there was a religious
revival going on in Springfield and the
fathers of the church not only preached
sermons against the theater but got the
civil authorities to pass a special law
fixing a prohibitive license against the

unholy calling This left the actors in
a terrible plight The town was full of
people but the license was so heavy the
theater could not be opened-

In the midst of Unfa grot trouble a jounc lawyer
called on the acton He had of the vnjua-
ttmtwat Md offered If they would place
nutter in 14 hand to haw the licvmw tOes oil
dcdaring that 1 only daafavd to we fair play lid
be amid accept no whether a r aor-
eeded The cue wa brought before the oooadL
The jroam lawyer btgaa his harangue He handled
the Mbfect with tact tUU and humor tractor the
Watery of the drama from the tine of Tfaeapia iu
the art to the atags of the day He fltaatrated his
peeeh with a amber of anecdote and Rpt the
eomten in a roar of laughter His good honor won
and the exorbitant tax was taken off

This young lawyer was Abraham Lin-
coln who later became somewhat promi-
nent KS President of the United States

OKYILL8 1L KIMBALU-
AMhent Mass

Unjust War on Osteopathy
Btor The Washington Herald

In a late issue of The Washington Her-
ald I noticed an article saying that the
doctors both homeopathic and allopathic
were waging war on the bill to license
osteopathists Now why should war be
waged against a profession which is
recognised as a boon a blessing to suf-
fering humanity and a noble profession
in States where every growing enter-
prise is given a fair chance to prove it
selfFor

nervous diseases and diseases of
the circulation osteopathy has proven it-

self invaluable I cannot think the Dis-

trict Committee capable of throwing the
District of Columbia back in this matter
If the doctors want to wage war let
them wage it against disease against
the things that breed disease but In the
name of all that is lofty and unselfish-
in their natures let them not belittle
themselves by keeping up a war or
ex semblance thereof against a pro-
fession which counts in its roster so
many honest devoted intelligent and
trained doctors as the osteopathic school
who owe their successful results in cop-

ing with nerve troubles to a practical
observation of the laws of nature and
whoso system is based upon those laws

The simplicity t the system is Its
strong appeal to the intelligence of hu-

manity Its results are such that the
allopaths and homeopaths have rca
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son to recognize the fact that it sooner
or later will take off much of their
trade It is not advertised as a eyreall
however and thoro is still room enough-
in this great world of human suffering
for every school of medical science to do
to alleviate Its various ills without

crowded out
Competition is good the more to com-

pete the better for the profession What
the doctors might do in every school of
the healing art and what the public
would like to see them do is to weed
out of the profession the whole tribe of
quacks who talk much science at the
patient dose him with reasons why the
victim ought to be cured under a given
treatment and curb him with all man-
ner of restriction antI at tho end of
twenty years say I am going to
cure you youll Osteopathy at
least takes you as you are Ills you

nerveracking sedentary life of tho
present day by a system of external
treatment and mildly but firmly does-
a very effective work In a way that na
ture highly approves judging from re-

sults Those who have tried It espe-

cially after suffering from many physi-

cians know all this and those who
have yet to learn its benefits may smile
until they have tried the simple remedy

With malice toward none in tho great
profession and with great good will to
the school of osteopathy I crave the
right of a habitant of the District to so
express my views and the views of many-

a grateful patient of that school
T MYER

Cause of High Prices
Miter Tbe Washington Herald

The full discussion of food prices Is

a campaign of education From a sim-

ple question between producers and con-

sumers wholesaler and retailer the
trusts and the people the discussion is
broadening to cover the whole field of
sociology It may be the mission of this
awakening to inform the rulers and the
people upon the most vital matters of
public concern as to which they have
long been ignorant or Indifferent

One important fact disclosed ie that
the large gold output has caused general
prices to rise This is true because gold
has free coinage and at once enters into
the currency increasing the number of
dollars in circulation each of which be
comes less valuable in exchange So the
wage earner the pensioner all who have
fixed incomes are compelled to pay more
for goods To protect themselves from
the plethora of gold it would only be
necessary to have gold denied free coin-

age and sell as bullion what we have on
hand But we have still other dollars
that are of silver and paper whose
abundance has been as potent in caus-
ing high prices as the gold dollar We
have been adding to the number of these
also and to restore old prices we must
restore the old volume of currency

These superfluous dollars could be re
tired as the greenbacks were at a given
rate per month The Fort bill which
now requires the reissue of the worne t
notes stopped the burning of the green
backs Repeal that law and provide for
destroying all the legal tender paper
That would drop prices effectively These
measures would quickly Increase the pur-
chasing power of every dollar in circu-
lation All marketable products would
decline in price and their owners would
hasten to put them in the market for
fear of still further decline This would
accelerate the falling prices and the old
standard of cheaper living would soon
be reached All who have fixed incomes
wages pensions or annuities would be
benefited

As to the effect upon the general wel-

fare of this policy let us postpone the
discussion until another time But if

low prices is the principal objective
here is a sure way to secure them

By the way did not the advocates of
the single gold standard assure the peo-

ple a few years ago that they held the
only guaranty for permanent prosperity
Nothing is clearer than that prosperity
and low prices cannot go together

Now come the great professors or
economics to give us the line
the gold standard of value is no standard
at all that it is a delusion and a snare

Prof Irving Fisher of Yale says in
the last Review of Reviews Wo must
give up our blind faith in the stability
of gold We stoutly cling to the delusion
that nothing else is as solid as gold
while under our very eyes is going on a
depreciation we are unwilling to recog-
nize What we need is a stable monetary
atandard Gold is not such a standard
As soon as we realize that the gold
standard is not solid but sinking we
shall begin to contrive methods of secur-
ing stability

Walter Clark professor of economics
of New York College in the same maga-
zine says The increasing gold supply

explains the general advance of
prices The rise In price is inevitable
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when the snow 19 on the meadowAnd the ice is the pond
What is It of which the maidens

And tie men are very
I can tell you If youre waiting

a thing that rnyms mating
Find ro SATURDAYS PUZZLE
UDSlda down against

I li jp i

THE SKATERS

en
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ace

until conditions of gold production
change The nation and the world might
as well meet this fact cheerfully

These views are shared by all econo
mists of note so far as I have soon ex-

pression They touch upon tho general
rise of prices Local and partial changes
of price up or down are to be studied
by themselves The vital question of re-

adjusting all Interests Including incomes
to the new conditions is now pressing
for solution This we shall do well to
consider with care without prejudIce of
class or selfinterest

BDWAllD DAMBL8-
GwaM fi Va

Charity Begins at Home
Julttor Tit WajMoRton HeraW

In all great disasters we seem pertly to
forget our selfishness and desire to ski
humanity Many organizations kindly
relieve distress of certain classes If our
good government can aW stricken Paris
why permit citizens at home to suffer
Tho increased cost of living Is causing
tears of want In many honest homes
while banks are loaded with hoarded
wealth-

I plead for government careful super
vision with an emergency fund raising
the heavenly torch of love and sympathy
and saying to the widow orphan aged
maimed blind sick or others Sister
or brother you shall not suffer for the
necessaries of life We are of one
family Would not the wealthy be glad
to lay up treasures In heaven by giving
for such a purpose

WILLIAM II ANDREWS
roukm Bateau

McILHENNY COMPANY LOSES

Courts Decision Favors New Iberia
Extract TiilmMGO Firm

After a long trial the decision of the
Court of Appeals was handed down Tues-

day in favor of the New Iberia
Tabasco Pepper Company against The

Mcllhenny Company Civil Service Com-

missioner Joint A Mcllhenny is a member
of the latter firm and was at one time
manager

The court sustained the decision of the
Commissioner of Patents ordering the
trademark of the Mcllhenny Company to
be finally cancelled A damage suit for
10600 is still pending in this connection
in the District Court at New Iberia La
against the Mcllhenny Company

Tho controversy involved the validity of
the Mcllhennys trademark registered-
in tho United States Patent Office
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Demand for General Issues
Drop Back During Week

EFFECT ON BUSINESS ADVERSE

celliu That Money Handle Are
Trying to Convince AiLmlnlntrntion
Its Antitrust Attitude IM the Cnu c

IN not Ilegrurilcil an Genuine Tone
of the Mnrlset

Now York Feb J The continued de-

cline in the stock market undoubt
edly passed into a phase where it is
beginning to affect general business un-

favorably to some extent The failure of
Flak Robinson of course attracted at-

tention quite emphatically to the present
depressed state of the investment market
proper The house was one that had
long borne an excellent reputation and
all of the enterprises managed by the
firm at Ute time of the failure were turn
lag out successfully with but one excep-

tion The difikulty with this one was
overoptimIsm on the part f the house
as to the length of time that the securi-

ties of the enterprise would have to be
carried before they became marketable

Under such circumstances Wall street
was naturally more or less agitated tart
the disaster might be the forerunner of
others and on this point it is well to
give prominence to the declaration of the
leading banking houses that to the best
of their knowledge no further difficulties
of the sort are in any way imminent
There is in other words nothing

the market that should lead in
any way to a financial crisis or to any-

thing even moderately resembling this
This is not saying that certain plain tarts
about the bond market do not have to be
raced Partially because the bond mar-

ket was pretty well filled up by the large
railway and industrial Issues last year
partially because the high cost of living
has forced a transfer of attention on the
part of Investors from per cent securi-
ties to those yielding i or S per cent and
partially because for some months re-

cently the rate for money in the open
market was above that returned on high
grade stocks end bonds the demand for
issues of this general description has
fallen off

Time to Me nil Conditions
It is perfectly obvious that the liquida-

tion that has occurred the collapse of
speculation in pooled stocks and the
wide dissipation of whatever speculative
froth was raised as a result of last years
boom represents the application of rem-
edies that will in due course entirely
mend From the point of view
of a comparison of money rates an In-

viting prospect for investment is already
open Call money at 2 per cent money
for six months use at 4 per cent and
for through the year at 4 4 to 41 per-

cent rather suggests the advisability of
the operation of borrowing money at
these rates and investing it in stocks
and bonds of thoroughly god sort yield-

ing a higher return-
A matter to be determined of course

is the probable length of time that this
comparison will hold A few weeks ago
Mr bsmMrai ft jtesuy wssuly aU of
the spiniest that although money might
be fairly easy through the month of

considerably higher rates would
prevail in spring and through the
year as a whole Now that the business
outlook is a little less roseate and with
the play of a good many unsettled fac-

tors In evidence banking sentiment seems
inclined to put off the time when the
business of money lending will once more
become highly remunerative-

On the other hand although a sharp
fall has taken place in the market valua
tion of securities or many of them the
quoted priw of a large number of stocks
and bonds stands so high above that
touched in recent years as to make the
fall sewn not so very great after all The
presumption is certainly strong that cur
rent railway and industrial dividends
will not be lowered In the present year
eve K Just at the present moment the
business outlook is not quite so bright
as it was some time ago

Not Spite Toward Taft
So far as President Taft and the policy

of his administration are concerned the
genuine feeling of large financial interests
is that Mr Taft is a conservative and
wellmeaning man who favors a liberal
construction of the Sherman law or at
least one more liberal than that which
has heretofore been entertained by the
government authorities

But it is recognized that what is vague-
ly expressed as political necessities a
term which is nevertheless very definite
to experienced ears brings a species of
compulsion to bear upon the President of
the United States whoever he may be
and as long as a second Presidential term
still remains unfilled to do something
along the line of antitrust prosecution
and investigation that the President in
his capacity as a private citizen might
not urge

President Taft moreover is but one in-

dividual and what guarantee is there
that succeeding Presidents win adopt the
relatively mild construction of the anti
trust law that he adopted In his message-

to Congress What is there in the pres-

ent status of the law to prevent a Presi
dent following the course of Mr Roose-

velt in singling out among the corpora-
tions of the country sane for honor and
some for dishonor according to his per-

sonal ami erratic whims
The trouble about the matter is that

the existing law IK based upon obsolete
notions of proper business conduct is
sweeping and inclusive in its terms and
that under It if jit is literally obeyed
the Business operations of the country
would have to stoi This has come to be
perfectly and thoroughly realized by tbe
financial and bwtness interests of the
land and the aixiety therefore with
which they awai the permanent and
precise construct w of the law that It
is to be hoped will be handed down by
the Supreme In the American To-

bacco and Standafi Oil cases is altogether
explainable

See the Nat o branch office of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of first column want pfig-

awd get your branch firmly fixed in
your memory

LOAN SOCIETIES
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

NATIONAL BANK
IN THE DISTRICT

COLUMBIA

80OOOOOO
SURPLUS PROFITS
S
RESOURCES OVER

S 500000000

OPPOOITEU TREASURY

esteem In which this bankjs held by the public Is a
direct result of Its financial strength and the fact that It
combines large capital and surplus with those principles of
safe management which place banking upon a sound foun-

dation New accounts are cordially invited

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN 9AM TO 5PM2 PM 01M SATURDAYS

small worries and the price of eggs if you have a com-

fortable amount drawing interest at this bank
Naturally it takes little selfdenial to save part

of your earnings each week because there are many
temptations to spend but the peace of mind it gives ou
weJi repays the effort

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest-

on Savings Accounts

Seventh and Mass Ave N W
BRANCHES

Seventh and H Sts N E 436 Seventh St S W

I

THE OLDEST CAPITAL-
S

58000000-
OF
ORGANIZZD

NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK
e

a

Financial SoundnessT-
he

c a

You Can Afford to Smile-
At

a

HOME SAYINGS BANK

4j tfl

1614

Dj

¬

¬

Horne Building Associationi-

s under Government Supervision
Pays 5 per cent Secures all your sav-
ings by

First Trust in District Real Estate
and court your investigation

Qeo W Linking Pres R E Claugh
ton V Pres A S Taylor V Pr
E S Wescott Treas James M Wood-
ward Sec SOO li th t im

LEAVES FORTUNE TO NURSE

Former Shamokln Councilman Keeps
Ills Promine-

Shamokin Pa Feb Coun-

cilman Nicholas Timmes died today
True to his promise that he would will

to Miss Anna Williams for nurs
lag him the past several months It was
found today that he had bequeathed
Miss Williams what he had promised
her with 55009 in addition the XM

being the value of his entire estate
He left the money to the young woman

because she faithfully cared for him
after he had been stricken with paralysis
Relatives of Themes will probably con-

test the will alleging undue influences
were brought to bear on him white he
was mentally weak

COLLEGE SOCIETIES UPHELD

Wellesley Students However Agree
That Reform IN Needed

Wellesley Mass Feb t That the
abolishment of secret societies at Welles-
ley College would act as an irreparable
injustice to the college was the consensus
of opinion at the first meeting of the
congress to decide the matter held last
evening at President Caroline Hazards
house it was agreed that reform was
needed Further action was postponed
until the next meeting

The insurgents made a hard light for
the complete abolishing of the frats
contending they were unAmerican
snobbish and ueetf to cloak social ambi-
tions under the cloak of literary pur
suits However sentiment proved too
strong against the abolishment of the
societies It was tacitly admitted how-
ever that some reform was necessary
The selection of members by application
rather than invitation was proposed

STEEL STRIKERS FIRM

Workmen Resent Superintendents
Chancing Their Proposition

Bethlehem Pa Feb 6 Because Gen
eral Superintendent Buck of the

Steel Company amended proposi-

tion presented by the striking machinists
under which they expressed thefr willing-
ness to return to work the men are more
determined than ever to stay out

The proposition of the men WAS that
they would return to work it Ute
company would consider the time and
halftime question and not diacnarge the
strikers To the first proposition Buck
agreed but the latter he amended to
read that the company reserves the right
to employ such men n it chooses

The situation today was quiet but
trouble is feared tomorrow when pickets
will endeavor to prevent weakening strik-

ers returning to work and try to
persuade others to join their cause
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Capital and SurrHSlMOOW-
I posits Over J60000W

Our Various Depart-
ments Are Prepared

to serve in many
capacities involving bank
ing trusts real estate c
Every modern convenience
unsurpassed service

Interest paid on deposits
subject to check

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company

Corner 9th and F Sts
JOHN JOY EDSON President

The Safest InvestmentsA-
re those that do not SnetnaU duriag
torbed condition of the et atock
markets First deed of trust notes

well secured OB rI estate IB
the District of Columbia cooMifarie gttt
edge iOTefttBentf They do not d ped
upon Uw financial mpxtfibUK ot Mdi-
TidoaJi or corporations for their H WHtj
tad are exempt from taxation M penoMl
property can supply such iatcU e

in ixxmts from JKO upward Send
booklet Coomuicg Ixxai stud

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

nr I5TH STREET NORTHWEST

York Stock Exa s-

Mnabere Wasfctegtoa Stork xcfeiHe-
I Chicago Booed of Trade

LOCAL SECURITIES
and sold on same favorable tomes
as we offer for trading in New
York stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

The Bank Where Money Grows

The Satisfaction
ot knowing that you a MM 1

Ttnir credit in a taring account roily re-

pays y Ni for saYing fcy Mtie Ujr

3 interest jid on awing
CowweTcial account solicited

niRflP SAVINGS BANK
cor 7th E Sts

Supervision U S Treasury
Safe Deposit Boxes 250 year up

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Notional Hank Stocks rjn
SUite Bach Stocks Citicn ot
Trust Company Stocks L S
Also HishGrnde Industrials

r7 Write fur Current Lit No JS8
Sterling Debenture Corporation
Urua virK Bide Madison Square lark

4V4 PEU CENT LOAXS TAX BB XE
K tint fil through us on l u lness
property centrally located

EISKELL McLERAN
1403 It t inv

REAL ESTATE LOANS

WALKER 729 15th stnw

gest Morning Circulation
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